PROJECT TYPES: Institutional
PROJECT PORTFOLIO

PROJECT: Birmingham Airport

CATEGORY: Transportation
LOCATION: Birmingham, AL
BUILDING: Infill & Bypass Construction
PROJECT PORTFOLIO

PROJECT: Harbor Springs Municipal Airport

CATEGORY: Offices
LOCATION: Harbor Springs, Michigan
BUILDING: Infill Construction
PROJECT PORTFOLIO

PROJECT: Pitt Ohio Terminal

CATEGORY: Transportation
LOCATION: Cheswick, PA (Pittsburgh Area)
BUILDING: Infill & Bypass Construction
PROJECT PORTFOLIO

PROJECT: Cumberland Community Center

CATEGORY: Community Office
LOCATION: Cumberland, Maryland
BUILDING: Exterior wall, Infill & Bypass
PROJECT PORTFOLIO

PROJECT: Dimond Park Aquatic Center

CATEGORY: Swimming Pool Facility
LOCATION: Juneau, Alaska
BUILDING: Infill & Bypass Construction
PROJECT PORTFOLIO

PROJECT: True Life Ministries

CATEGORY: Religious
LOCATION: Racine, Wisconsin
BUILDING: Bypass Construction
PROJECT PORTFOLIO

PROJECT: Good Shepherd Church

CATEGORY: Religious
LOCATION: Naperville, Illinois
BUILDING: Bypass Construction
PROJECT PORTFOLIO

PROJECT: Shiloh Baptist Church

CATEGORY: Religious
LOCATION: Lockport, Illinois
BUILDING: Infill & Bypass Construction